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c/o SF SAFE (Fiscal Sponsor)
(SF SAFE Tax ID: 94-2695826)
850 Bryant St Room 135
San Francisco CA 94103
Tel: 415-ASK-CCOP (275-2267)
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SOME INFORMATION IS OMITTED OR OBSCURED TO PREVENT IDENTIFICATION OF
INDIVIDUALS AND ADDRESSES FOR THE SAFETY OF THOSE INVOLVED.
PLEASE DIRECT ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS TO INFO@CASTROPATROL.ORG

CCOP PATROL REPORT: SATURDAY 02/21/2015
Roving Foot Patrol (RFP) Team #2 - 22:30-02:30

NOTABLE INCIDENTS:


23:53 HRS Jane Warner Plaza: Caution tape was broken around the parts of
Jane Warner that were supposed to be blocked off for construction and lots of
people were getting caught going the wrong way, which was either making it
worse or posing as a potential safety hazard. We gathered enough tape/loose
ends to tie together to once again block off certain sections and direct foot traffic
in the right direction.



23:55 HRS 2300 Block Market Street: No Trespass/Well-Being Check (MPC25): BMA with wheelchair sleeping in a business doorway. We advised him that
he cannot be in that doorway or any other that has a no trespassing sign in it and
that he would have to get up and move his stuff. We asked if he wanted us to
call any assistance for him and he declined. We waited around a little until we
felt he was awake enough and starting to get up to move.



23:50 HRS 300 Block Noe Street: Well-Being Check (910): BMA sleeping in
doorway wrapped in a green blanket, possibly in his 50s. There is no no
trespass sign so we ask him how he's doing and/or if he needs any assistance or
for us to call anyone for him. He declines and continues catching his Zzzz's.



23:58 HRS 300 Block Noe Street: No Trespass/Well Being Check (MPC-25):
WMA also around his 50s wearing a black hoodie and had a black suitcase.
Sleeping in the very next doorway, except this window has a no trespass sign.
So we advise him that he cannot be in any doorway where there is a no trespass
sign posted and that he would have to gather his stuff to move. We ask him if he
would like us to call H.O.T. for him and he declines and begins to get his
belongings to leave.



00:13 HRS 3900 block 17th Street – Parking Violation (587): Silver VW Beetle
Lic# 6GMU247 in a red zone near the Castro Muni F-train bay. We advised the
driver, whom we weren't sure actually understood us, that he could be in the way
of the train when it comes and it’s a red zone and that he would have to move.
He acknowledged that he heard but may not have understood because he didn't
immediately comply. We told him just to leave before the train arrives at least.



00:30 HRS Outbound Muni Shelter for #24 bus 400 block of Castro:
Smoking (1009): BMA in his 60s wearing a hat smoking in the muni shelter.
We asked him to put it out and he put it out on the seat next to him.



00:42 HRS 400 Block Castro Street: Smoking (1009): WMA smoking in the
doorway in front of a no smoking sign. We asked him to move to the curb and he
complied. Subject was wearing a suit coat and dark jeans.



00:44 HRS 4000 Block 18th Street: Smoking (1009): WFA in black pants and
a black leather jacket smoking on the steps. We asked her to move out to the
curb and she walked away.



00:45 HRS 4000 Block 18th Street: Well-Being check (910): Couple sleeping,
wrapped in a blanket or 2, and no no trespassing sign posted. They confirmed
that they were fine as they were.



00:57 HRS 100 Block Collingwood Street: Well-Being Check (910): Male
adult, light skin, blue hoodie. Sleeping next to the tennis courts on collingwood
street. His name is Rico Rizario. He was pretty irritated at first with us disturbing
him, but then accepted our offer to called a H.O.T. car for him.



01:01 HRS NW corner of Collingwood and 19th Street: Riding on sidewalk
(SFTC 7.2.12): Male adult biking pretty fast on the sidewalk down 19th Street

heading east towards Castro. We tried to stop him but instead yelled out for him
to get off the sidewalk and ride on the street. He complied as far as our eyes
could follow him.


01:24 HRS 00 Block Diamond Street: Noise Nuisance (415): 3 AMAs being
very loud. We were able to hear them almost a full block away. When we finally
caught up to them, we suggested they bring their voices down and one guy said
that it was his regular speaking voice. We told them that they just need to be
quiet in the residential area and that maybe he should work on making his
regular speaking voice quieter in general.



01:52 HRS T section of Hartford and 17th Street: Noise Nuisance (415): A
group of black female and male adults in the middle of the street at the T section
of Hartford and 17th Street yelling and making all sorts of loud noises. We
flashed our lights at them and asked them to quiet down. They moved on
walking east on 17th toward Noe Street saying "but this is the Castro" and
continuing to be somewhat louder than necessary.



01:55 HRS 3900 Block 17th Street: Intoxicated Person (811): Heavily
Intoxicated HMA sick and hunched over on the ground. His friend (confirmed)
WMA was helping him out and staying with him to take care of him. Soon after
we approached, the HMA began to throw up in the plantar.



02:10 HRS 2300 Block Market Street: Noise Nuisance (415): A group of
people that were steered away from The Cafe stopped and were being pretty
loud on Market street. They were supposedly waiting for Uber so we just advised
them to keep the path on the sidewalk free and to keep the noise level down. As
we were dealing with this group, a guy rides by on the sidewalk on his bike. We
ask him to walk it or go into the street and he did both, until he met with some
friends in front of The Cafe.



02:19 HRS 400 Block Castro Street: Intoxicated Person (811): Light skin male
adult heavily intoxicated passed out in fetal position. He was hard to wake up but
when he came to he was having trouble standing and speaking. After not too
much of a response from him on whether he needed an ambulance or a cab, we
called Patrol Special Officer Fitzinger. Soon he became more coherent and was
very upset returning to reality, telling us that he had just been laid off and
admitted to going overboard with the drinking that night. Eventually he did retch
quite a bit, which probably was most beneficial for him to do. Our group hailed a
cab for him, made sure he had enough money and knew where he was going,
and sent him off. We then cancelled the call for the Patrol Special.

02:30 HRS End of Patrol

OTHER ITEMS OF NOTE:
Passing calls made to The Mix, Dapper Dog, Starbucks, Beaux, Muni Underground,
Liquor & Groceries, Rainbow Market & Deli, Badlands, Toad Hall, The
Cafe, Midnight Sun, and Brian's apartment.

